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Nolting Mfg. 

Longarm quilting’s elegant work horse 

20”, 24” 30” 

 20” and 24”  throat depth, with 10" of inside height. 

 30” throat depth has 12” of inside height. 

 Front handles for custom quilting. 

 Rear handles and stylus or laser for pantograph quilting. 

 Stitch regulated by Intellistitch Equalizer or Standard speed control. 

 Hi Viz hopping foot for free motion quilting, echoing and outlining. 

 Hand wheels in front and rear. 

 Fluorescent light above the needle. 

 All heavy wall aluminum construction for strength at a light weight. 

Commercial Longarm CLX 

Full 5 year parts and labor warranty 

The famous Nolting Commercial Line of machines has been in exis-

tence since we made our first machines.  Many of our customers 

have held onto their machines for close to 30 years and are still 

happily sewing with them. When you purchase a high quality tool 

you can enjoy using it for many years to come.   

 

Optional  

“L or M” bobbin 

Equalizer   Stitch 

regulator 

Round Foot for 

ruler guides 

Computer ready 

when you are 

The ORIGINAL 

and “SIMPLY” 

the BEST ! 



 

Commercial Line Package Options 

Only 1 drop of oil every 8 hours 

of continuous use.  No oil wells or 

complex places to get to. 

Obvious thread path and tension 

device help you achieve your de-

sired stitch quality. 

Package 

OPTIONS 

Full System 

Straight handles 

 Full System 

Curved handles 

20” $10,900  $11,400 

24” $11,900  $12,400 

30” $12,900  $13,400 

The Nolting commercial steel frame. We can deliver the machine and frame to your home and provide setup, testing and 

training.  With the purchase of a full system you get a free bobbin winder, extra bobbins, oil, patterns and a free day of train-

ing by our professional quilting trainers. Optional casters and/or hydraulic legs available. 

Needle up/down button allows 

you to lock in your stitches, bring 

up your bobbin thread, baste or 

stop with needle up or down. 

12” florescent light for a perfectly 

lit work area.  Switch out and in-

sert a black light when needed. 

Our famous hopping foot hops over seems with-

out smearing your quilt. Other feet available. 

The Commercial Head Assembly is identical to the ones we put 

in our Pro Series.  No Corners are cut! 

Bobbin winder for 

either  “L” or “M” 

sized bobbins 

Add “M” sized bobbin 

and hook assembly 

for $250.00 


